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Critical Phenomena and the Quantum Critical Point of Ferromagnetic Zr1−xNbxZn2
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We present a study of the magnetic properties of Zr1−xNbxZn2, using an Arrott plot analysis of the
magnetization. The Curie temperature TC is suppressed to zero temperature for Nb concentration
xC=0.083±0.002, while the spontaneous moment vanishes linearly with TC as predicted by the
Stoner theory. The initial susceptibility χ displays critical behavior for x≤ xC , with a critical
exponent which smoothly crosses over from the mean field to the quantum critical value. For high
temperatures and x≤xC , and for low temperatures and x≥xC we find that χ
−1=χ−1o +aT
4/3, where
χ
−1
o vanishes as x→xC. The resulting magnetic phase diagram shows that the quantum critical
behavior extends over the widest range of temperatures for x=xC , and demonstrates how a finite
transition temperature ferromagnet is transformed into a paramagnet, via a quantum critical point.
PACS numbers: 71.10.Hf,75.10.Lp,75.40.Cx
Zero temperature phase transitions and their atten-
dant quantum critical fluctuations have emerged as dom-
inant features in the phase diagrams of different types of
strongly correlated electron systems, from oxide super-
conductors [1] and heavy fermion compounds [2, 3], to
low dimensional materials [4]. These fluctuations qual-
itatively modify the electronic states near a quantum
critical point (QCP), leading to unusual temperature
divergences of the susceptibility and heat capacity, to
anomalous power law behavior in the electrical transport,
and even to scale invariance in the magnetic responses
[5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. The fundamental excitations near QCPs
are qualitatively unlike those of conventional metals, rep-
resenting in some cases entirely new classes of collective
states [10, 11]. A central issue is whether these unusual
properties require the exceptionally rich physics of these
host systems, derived from low dimensionality and strong
correlations, or whether only proximity to a zero temper-
ature phase transition is required. Thus, it is important
to identify electronically simple systems, and to study
the evolution of their critical phenomena as the ordered
phases are suppressed to zero temperature.
Itinerant ferromagnets are particularly attractive hosts
for such a study, as they lack the complex interplay of
itinerant and localized character found near the QCPs
of heavy fermion systems [8, 12]. Pressure and compo-
sitional variation have been used to suppress the finite
temperature magnetic ordering transition, finding that
the magnetically ordered phase can vanish discontinu-
ously as in pressurized MnSi [13], UGe2 [14], and per-
haps ZrZn2 [15, 16, 17, 18, 19], or continuously as in
(Ni1−xPdx)3Al [20]. While disorder can affect the order
of the quantum critical phase transition in itinerant fer-
romagnets [21], it is generally found in systems with con-
tinuous transitions tuned by a parameter Γ that the QCP
which occurs for Γ=Γc and T=0 dominates the magnetic
phase diagram and generates a phase line T
(d+n)/z
C ∼(Γ-
Γc), where d=3, z=n+2=3 [13, 19, 22, 23]. Near the
QCP, the electronic part of the heat capacity is maxi-
mized [24, 25, 26, 27, 28] while the electrical resistivity
evolves from ρ ∝T1+δ for Γ = ΓC to the Fermi liquid
ρ ∝T2 for Γ > ΓC [19, 29, 30, 31]. The low field mag-
netization is anomalous near the QCP [13, 19], but a
detailed study spanning the ordered and paramagnetic
phases remains lacking. We provide this study of the
magnetization of ZrZn2 here, discussing how the QCP is
generated with Nb doping, and the subsequent evolution
of the critical phenomena as the QCP is approached.
Zr1−xNbxZn2 is ideal for such a study. Neutron form
factor measurements [32] show that the magnetic mo-
ment is spatially delocalized, consistent with the small
spontaneous moment [33]. We establish a magnetic phase
diagram, and show that it is dominated by a QCP at xC
= 0.083±0.002 and TC = 0 K. Stoner theory describes
the ferromagnetism of ZrZn2 well, indicating that varia-
tion in the density of states at the Fermi level controls
both the Curie temperature TC and the zero temper-
ature spontaneous moment m0(0). Our measurements
of the initial magnetic susceptibility χ(T) describe how
the critical phenomena evolve with Nb doping, crossing
over from mean field behavior when the reduced temper-
ature is low and when Nb concentrations are far from the
critical value, to a regime at small x-xC where the sus-
ceptibility is controlled by the QCP over an increasingly
broad range of temperatures.
Polycrystalline Zr1−xNbxZn2 samples with Nb concen-
trations 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.14 were prepared by solid state reac-
tion [34]. X-ray diffraction confirmed the C-15 ZrZn2
structure [33] at each composition, as well as residual
amounts of unreacted Zr and Zn. The magnetization
was measured using a Quantum Design magnetometer
at temperatures from 1.8 K to 200 K and in magnetic
fields up to 7 T. The inset of Fig. 1a shows the magnetic
isotherms for Zr1−xNbxZn2 (x = 0.03) presented as an
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of the spontaneous mag-
netization m0 in µB per formula unit(f.u.) for Zr1−xNbxZn2
(x=0 (•), 0.03 (◦), 0.05 (), 0.06 ()). The solid lines are
fits to m0(T) = m0(0)[(TC -T)/TC ]
0.5. Inset: Example of an
Arrott plot for x=0.03, for temperatures from 1.8 K (•) to 20
K (N), the solid lines are fits to m2∝H/m, arrows mark ex-
trapolated 1/χ(T) (horizontal axis) and m2(T) (vertical axis).
(b) Variation of Curie temperature TC (◦) and T
4/3
C (•) with
Nb concentration x. Solid lines are fits to TC∝ (xC-x)
3/4 and
T
4/3
C ∝(xC-x), with xC = 0.083±0.002. Inset: The zero tem-
perature spontaneous moment m0(0)∝TC . Y,Ti,Hf doping
(⊕ ) [37]; pressure, single crystal (◦) [15], pressure, ZrZn1.9
polycrystal () [18], Nb doping, polycrystals, this work (N).
Solid line is Stoner parameter α [38].
Arrott plot. Both the spontaneous magnetization m0(T)
= limH→0 m(H, T) and the initial susceptibility χ(T)
= limH→0 dm(H, T)/dH were determined by extrapo-
lation of data from fields larger than 4.5 T. Previous de
Haas-van Alphen experiments on a single crystal of ZrZn2
found a field induced transition in the magnetization near
5 T [35], and a complex pressure - temperature phase
diagram was proposed for this sample [15]. However, our
Arrott plots are linear in fields from 1 T - 7 T, at least
at low temperatures and for small x, indicating that this
field-driven transition is absent, as it was in earlier work
[18, 34, 36]. The temperature dependence of m0(T) is
plotted in Fig. 1a, showing that Nb doping continuously
reduces TC and the zero temperature spontaneous mo-
ment m0(0). Fig. 1a shows that for each x≤xC , m0 is de-
scribed by the mean field expression m0(τ) = m0(0)τ
β ,
where β = 0.5 and τ = (TC -T)/TC . The suppression
of TC with Nb doping is shown in Fig. 1b, demonstrat-
ing that the ferromagnetic phase line obeys the expected
T
(d+n)/z
C =T
4/3∝(x-xC) (d=z=3, n=1) [22], terminating
at a critical concentration xC=0.083±0.002, analogous to
the results of high pressure measurements [19].
The suppression of TC and m0 with Nb doping in-
dicates that the Stoner theory adequately describes the
ferromagnetism in ZrZn2, where the underlying control
parameter α is the product of the Coulomb interaction
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FIG. 2: The temperature dependence of the inverse of the
initial susceptibility χ−1 for Nb concentrations both larger
and smaller than the critical concentration xC=0.083±0.002.
and the density of states at the Fermi level. Stoner the-
ory predicts that Tc and m0(0) are proportional for α ∼1.
The inset of Fig. 1b shows this proportionality is valid
not only for our Nb doped samples, but also for those
with Ti, Hf, and Y doping [37], those with modified stoi-
chiometry [16, 38] and even when high pressures are ap-
plied [15, 18, 19]. Values of α are indicated in the inset of
Fig. 1b, suggesting that modifications to the underlying
electronic structure and not the disorder associated with
doping are primarily responsible for altering the stability
of ferromagnetism in ZrZn2. Indeed, only a two percent
reduction in α is necessary to drive the ferromagnetism
in undoped ZrZn2 to the brink of instability, whether by
doping or by the application of pressure.
The initial magnetic susceptibility χ is considerably
modified as the system is driven from a finite temperature
instability in undoped ZrZn2, through a QCP, and into
the paramagnetic phase. Arrott plot analyses are used to
deduce χ−1(T) = limH→0 dH/dm(H, T) shown in Fig. 2
for a wide range of Nb concentrations x. χ diverges at
TC in the ferromagnetic samples (x≤xC), with little sign
of critical rounding. The sample with x=0.08 displays
a nearly power-law response in absolute temperature, as
expected near a QCP [22, 39]. Finally, for x≥xC , χ(T)
approaches a constant value χo as T→0, signalling that
long range ferromagnetic order is no longer possible.
The initial susceptibility for x<xC is well described by
a power law χ=χooτ
−γ over at least two decades of re-
duced temperature τ=(T-TC)/TC , and for absolute tem-
peratures as large as 100 K (Fig. 3a). The inset of Fig. 3a
shows that γ increases smoothly from the near-mean field
value 1.08±0.05 previously observed in ZrZn2 [36], to
1.33±0.01 for x∼xC . Since the interactions which lead to
magnetic order in itinerant ferromagnets are long ranged,
the intrinsic exponents related to the underlying symme-
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FIG. 3: χ−1 = χ−1oo τ
γ at different Nb concentrations: x=0
(•), x=0.055 (), x=0.08 (N). Solid lines are the best fits
to χ−1 = χ−1oo τ
γ . Inset: the critical exponent γ (◦) increases
continuously as x→xC . Solid line is guide for the eye. (b)
1/aχ∗ (defined in the text) for x≥xc is proportional to T
4/3
for T≤T∗. For x≥xc, 1/aχ
∗ deviates from T4/3 (solid line)
above a cutoff temperature T∗ marked by arrows, x=0.08 (),
x=0.09 (), x=0.12 (◦), x=0.14 (•). Inset: For x≤xc 1/χ
∗
deviates from T4/3 behavior below a crossover temperature
TG marked by arrows: x=0.08 (), x=0.06 (△), x=0.03 (N).
Solid line is best fit of 1/χ∗= aT4/3 for x=0.08.
tries are only found at reduced temperatures which are
much smaller than those accessed in our experiments.
[40, 41, 42]. We conclude that the variation of γ with Nb
concentration is the result of a gradual crossover from the
mean field behavior associated with a finite temperature
ferromagnetic transition for x<xC to quantum criticality
as x→xC .
Isolating the temperatures and Nb concentrations
where χ is dominated by the QCP is straightforward in
the paramagnetic regime (x≥xC). Near the QCP, the
initial susceptibility for an itinerant, three dimensional
ferromagnet is given by χ−1 = χ−1o + aT
4/3, with χ−1o ∝
(x-xC) [22]. The variation of χ
−1
o with Nb concentration
x is plotted in the lower panel of Fig. 4. As predicted,
χ−1o vanishes approximately linearly with (x-xC), while a
changes by less than 10 %. The temperature dependent
part of the initial susceptibility is isolated by defining
1/χ∗=(χ−1-χ−1o ). 1/aχ
∗ is plotted in Fig. 3b as a func-
tion of T4/3 for each of the three paramagnetic concen-
trations with x=0.09, 0.12, and 0.14, and for comparison
x=0.08, which has TC = 1.2±0.l K. Fig. 3b demonstrates
that 1/aχ∗=T4/3 below a temperature T∗ which vanishes
at x=0.15 (Fig. 4), the termination of quantum criticality
for x>xC .
Quantum criticality is also observed for x≤xC , al-
though the critical phenomena associated with the finite
temperature ferromagnetic transition ultimately domi-
nate as T→TC . Since χ
−1 = χ−1o +aT
4/3, with χ−1o ∝(x-
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FIG. 4: Top: The temperature - Nb concentration phase
diagram for Zr1−xNbxZn2. TC(x) (◦), with the phase line
TC ∝(x-xC)
3/4, the cutoff temperature TG () for x≤xC with
the crossover line TG ∝(x-xC)
1.2±0.3, the cutoff temperature
T∗ (△) for x≥xC , dashed line is a guide for the eye. (⋄) indi-
cate the highest temperature investigated for x≤xC. I, II, and
III correspond, respectively, to the region of stable ferromag-
netism, the crossover region, and the quantum critical region
as defined in the text. Bottom: Variation with Nb concentra-
tion of the T=0 inverse susceptibility 1/χo for x≥xC ()and
for x≤xC (). Solid lines are fits with 1/χo ∝ |x-xC|. For
x=0.14, 1/χo is divided by 15 to appear on the plot.
xC), the quantum critical susceptibility is largest for
x∼xC , and extends over the broadest range of absolute
temperatures, since TC →0. This is demonstrated in the
inset of Fig. 3b, where we have plotted 1/χ∗=χ−1-χ−1o as
a function of T4/3. For x≤xC , the T
4/3 behavior is only
found above a temperature TG which grows rapidly with
(x-xC), as shown in Fig. 4. The lower panel of Fig. 4
shows that for x≤ xC , 1/χo decreases approximately lin-
early with (x-xC), while the magnitude a of the T
4/3
term is approximately independent of x, as in the para-
magnetic phase x>xC .
Our magnetization measurements establish that the
phase diagram of Zr1−xNbxZn2 has three different
regimes, depicted in Fig. 4. Ferromagnetic order is found
in Region I, below a phase line TC(x) which is con-
trolled by the x=xC , TC=0 QCP. The Stoner criterion
which describes the stability of ferromagnetism remains
unchanged even as x→xC , indicating that the reduction
in the electronic density of states drives the QCP. The
spontaneous moment obeys the mean field expression,
mo(τ)=mo(0)τ
−0.5 in Region I.
Simple power law divergences with reduced temper-
ature τ are found in Region II, χ(τ)=χoτ
−γ , and the
enhancement of γ as x→ xC reveals that Region II is
best considered a crossover region, controlled by the rel-
ative magnitudes of τ and (x-xC). Specifically, for small
τ and large (x-xC), we find the mean field behavior of
4a finite transition temperature ferromagnet χ ∼ τ−1.
In the opposite limit (small (x-xC) and large τ ∼T)
we find that the QCP is dominant, yielding χ−1 ∼
a+bT4/3. Accordingly, it is possible to identify the quan-
tum critical behavior of a three dimensional ferromag-
net χ−1=χ−1o +aT
4/3 above a temperature TG which de-
creases rapidly as x→xC .
The quantum critical regime III is also extensive for
paramagnetic concentrations x>xC , occurring below a
temperature T∗ which is almost 150 K for x=xC , and
dropping rapidly at larger x. Region III extends to the
highest temperatures investigated for x<xC . We spec-
ulate that the boundary of the quantum critical regime
for x≥xC coincides with the condition that the correla-
tion length is reduced to some minimal length, such as
the lattice constant. The phase diagram suggests that
this occurs at T=0 for x∼ 0.15, but at increasingly high
temperatures T∗ as x approaches xC from above.
The quantum critical behavior documented in this
work is in excellent agreement with theoretical predic-
tions for a three dimensional TC=0 ferromagnet. The
TC=0, x=xC QCP affects a surprisingly broad area of the
x-T phase diagram, competing with the conventional crit-
ical phenomena for even x<<xC . We find no indication
of new collective phases near the QCP in Zr1−xNbxZn2,
and suggest that further measurements at lower temper-
atures and with refined samples would be very interesting
to further pursue this issue.
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